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Suburbanf THE BEST ROAD TO HEALTH.When we first made our bid for public patronage, dozens of com
petitors sprang up with the avowed intention of worrying us. “ We 
have succeeded in considerably worrying them,” by giving" the public 
duality and value, that they have neither the courage* nor facilities to 
follow.
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Toronto Junction, Feb. 21.—(Special.)— 
The tain- and Meet storm of last night, fol
lowed <by the enawstorm of this morning, 
demoralized the suburban electric railway 
service to-day. The rain and sleet had 
frozen to such a thickness that it had to 
be scraped Oft the whole length of the line 
before traffic could be resumed in parts. 
This Is the second time that traffic has 
been interrupted since the line was first in
augurated.

The Women’s Benevolent Society will 
give their annual concert in Kllbura Hall 
on Friday evening. The object is a worthy 
one, and the concert will no doubt be well 
patronized. Miss V. MdMillan of the To
ronto Junction Conservatory o£ Music is 
furnishing the program, which Introduces 

(the names of Bernard Walther, violin so
loist; F. X. Mercier and -the Harmony 
Quartet, consisting of U. H. Ozburu, Mr. ; 
Venner, Miss Kerr sud Mias Ivy Kerr.

The first annual ball and supper of Queen 
City Lodge, No. 2t$2, 13 rot he mood of Loco
motive Firemen, was held in. the Sunny side 
parlors this evening. Despite the very 
stormy evening there was a large attend
ance and In every respect the a/taiv was 
a grand success. Prof. Otto Baburg’s or
chestra furnished the music and dahciug 
was kept up until au early hour;this 
morning. The foil owing committee arc to. 
be congratulated on the success of the af
fair: E. McConnell, E. Fitzpatrick, Wil
liam Quinn, William Campbell, John Lll- 
Icw, E. Connell, C. Armstrong, John Mc
Namara, F. Stenmett, James Gibson, Jo
seph Walsh. William Drewftt.-'F. Andrews, 
George Riley, W. W. Jones.
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So Nutritious, Delicious, Pure.
Sealed Lead Packets only—25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c.
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referred back, with instructions to take 
such action as they saw fit

Ferry Company Agreement.
. The Connell went Into committee, with 

Aid. Denison in the chair, and were sud
denly confronted with » long draft of an 
agreement entered lnt£ with the Toronto 
Ferry Company as a sort of compromise 
In their case against the city hi reference 
to the application of the latter party for 
power to maintain the embankment con
structed to protect the intake 
company had maintained that 
caused a stagnation of water near their 
Island property and impeded navigation. 
After a two days’ hearing at the Assizes 
the Board for some presumbaly judicious 
reasons concocted in private the agreement 
which, when published, was seen to recom
mend that the city move the pillug 
out from the shore amd to allow t 
pany to fill in the space Intervening with 
street sweepings as soon as the Ice breaks
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his father in his Yukon explorations, 
ie such a position as met with his ap- 
a large and well-equipped exploration 
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i-s of the boundary and of mining claims

party in September, 1S97. He went 
1 Tea!in Lake and Hoota'inqua River as j 
of the survey himself to and through the jj

B. A.Sc. of McGill. He is at present in 
ice that he leaves them *t the end of

i will leave with them for the 
ne best Information as to the 
vaters, and his party will be

&Pent»» Tyrannical In Chair, Blehardaen 
Fresh, Lamb ehasmeslre, 6e They Said 
-■aliens, Chimes and Chali 
Mere Se Lower Wafer Bates. Æmlanthlp-

furtber 
the com- Eait Twrewto.

The cars of the Toronto and Scarboro 
Electric Railway were only able to go 
about one-half of their regular distance 
yeeterduy owing to the heavy snow drifts. 
This was the cause of the fata arrival of 
all milk teams. OB

One of the Itolston Laundry Company’s 
sleighs came to grief yesterday nftvmoon 
owing to the driver not noticing a trol
ley car. The sleigh and horoe were upset, 
the former being considerably damaged. 
The driver escaped Injury.

The Bible Class of St. John's, Norway, 
enjoyed a splendid sleigh ride through the 
streets of the* city and Rosedaie for about 
two hours, ending at 
W. Paget) residence, Berkeley- 
wliere they were entertained' with 
music and refreshment.

The concert given in Boston’s Hall last 
night under the direction of‘Mr. Henry Jor
dan for the i purpose of raising funds for 
lighting with gas the Church of St. 
Saviour, East Toronto, was & first-class 
affair, as may be judged from the fact 
that the following took part: Messrs. H. 
and A. Jordan, J. Richardson. R. Wilson, 
Misses Chester and P. O’Neil, the Toronto 
Opera Quartet. The entertainment conclud
ed with the presentation of “The Crimson 
Scarf ” by the Toronto Amateur Opera 
Club. The entertainment will be repeated 
this evening. *

The Inhabitants of Leslieville will regret 
to hear of t'ne death of one who was born 
and brought up in their midst, Mr. Victor 
Thomas, who died on Sunday after a short 
illness. His father many years ago kept a 
blacksmith shop on the Kingston-road.

Mr. John Richardson called a meeting in 
favor of his candidature yesterday evening 
at Todmorden. Only 25 persons attended, 
18 of whom were known to be Conserva
tives. Under the circumstances* the meet
ing was adjourned.

The ranks at the City Connell yesterday 
afternoon were depleted by the unseating 
of Messrs. Score and GowanJock and by 
the absence at a number of members who 
were attending the funeral of the late Mr. 
James Crawford. On motion of Aid. Lamb, 
a tribute wag paid to the memory of the 
dead and a message on condolence forward
ed to ex-Ald, Thomas Crawford, son of the 
deceased. The remainder of a wordy meet
ing was largely taken up In tittle recrimina
tions.

m- •up.
A Lively Time.

The scheme provoked objections and 
caused a lively scene for fhe space of two 
hours. Amendment after amendment was 
proposed. Aid. Davies moved for a report 
of the Engineer as to the feasibility or re
moving the embankment, but was beaten. 
Aid. McMurrlch voiced the feeling of the 
majority when he moved to strike out the 
clause which provided that the new ground 
so made should be rented along with the 
company’s present leasehold upon the 
plry of their lease at a renewal rents 
be the same as Is now paid for the present 
leasehold alone. Speaking to Aid. Davies’ 
amendment, Aid. Richardson characterized 
the agreement as disgraceful and unworthy.

This riled the Mayor, and, with flushed 
cheeks, be advanced and told Aid. Richard
son that he was taking a good deal 
self as a young member to use e 
guage. “You m 
yourself, sir.

Aid. Richardson retracted tils offending 
words and the Mayor: turned to Aid. Lamb. 
The ex-ControIler had 
guard of the opposition to the agreement 
and His Worship told him that, although 
he accepted Aid. Rihardson’s apology, yet 
he felt that Aid. Lamb, as an old mem
ber. ought to know better than to keep up 
obstruction tactics. “At every meeting of 
Council.” claimed His Worship, In a re
newed attack later, “you have raised light, 
frivolous and foolish objections.”

Hubbard and Lamb mt It.
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»\<ti Development Company of
Ire elected for 1898:
lg JOSEPH R. McARTHUR. Esq., Q.c, 

of Rnssland, B.C., President “Mon- 
ita” G.M. Co., Rossiand.

GEORGE E. CASEY, Esq., MP., Fin- 
gai, Ont.

Judge A. D. HARDY, Esq., of Hardy, 
Wilkes & Hardy, Barristers, Brant
ford, Ont.

C. A. STOCKTON, Esq., Barrister, etc., 
St. John, N.B.

D. L. MATHER, Esq., Rat Portage-
Solicitor: FRANCIS A. HILTON, Mail 

building, Toronto.
Auditor: GEO. MACBETH, Auditor

Toronto General Trusts Company, 
[claims in Fairview, and are also interested
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their teacher's (Mr.
avenue, 

songs,

ex- ■XHaving noticed In the Toronto papers 
that the city la thinking of Improving the 
sewage system, Horace JV. Avery wrote 
Aid. HanHan, recommending the system of 
chemical precipitation, followed by purifica
tion of the effluent, aa carried out by the 
American Sanitary Engineering Company. 
The fetter will be dealt with by the Board 
of Works.
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CURES$8:CURES Kvon hlm- 
er to use such lan- 

u ought to be nahamed of 
- ” be Bald.

\ Sexual Weakness, 
Varicocele, Shrunken 
Organs, Dyspepsia* 

/Sleeplessness,
Nervousness.

Rheumatism, Lame 
Back, Lumbago, .

Pretests Entered.
R. F. Grant & Co., subway contractors, 

also wrote protesting against having inex
perienced workmen put up railways at the 
subway walls to prevent accidents. March- 
ment & Co. also had a protest to enter. 
They found fault with the resolution <f 
the Works Committee requiring them to 
desist from using the Don improvements 
for the purpose» of their business, and 
also requiring to remove all material placed 
thereon by them within six weeks from 
date. They stated that they had been 

. keeping their contract to conform to saui- 
iry regulations of the city.
Thereupon the Mayor was » 

petitions handed in by nearly every mem
ber of the Board, asking for an Island 
e’dewalk. Subsequently. Aid. Haitian mov
ed for an 8-foot waJk around the Island 
crescent, and It was referred to the Board 
of Work».

Free Swimming Bmh*.
Mr. W. J. Gage, In a commum!cation, 

asked for a oonimittoerflf Oonncfl to con
fer with a committee of citizens named by 
himself, and conîpdSéA-. Of Messrs, D. J. 
U’Donogîme, Inspector Hughes and ex-Akl. 
Spence, iu reference to his offer of free 
swimming baths. On motion, Aid. Lamb. 
Dunn and Mover Hubbard w'ere appointed.
► On.motion of Aid. Richardson, Aid. Bow
man, Woods, Haitian, Saunders, t’ranc, 
Richardson and Lamb were appointed a 
special committee to_ consider the present 
system of rating and charging fop water 
and, tf necessary, to suggest a more equit
able -system.

been In the van-
.f

Sciatica, Kidney • «5
and Liver Complaints.

•»

istock on the market at 20 Cents 
few days and the price of the stock v\

Chairman
Mayor Shaw had said, but was silenced by 
Aid. Hallom, who claimed that ns chair
man Aid. Denison was usurping privileges. 
The splutter continued for some time, and 
Aid. Hubbard told Aid. Lamb be was sore 
and disappointed 
the Board of Control.

Aid. Lamb denied this and retaliated by 
taunting the members of the Board with 
having trafficked for-rote» timl then with 
having been elected hy- à mlnortfy tif 
Council.

“I will

Denison concurred In what

betters Patent Act, and the Act of 1S94. FREE BOOK TO WEAK MEN.la
Minot hr-red with

Nartb Toronto.because be was not onr at the office of the Company. Mayor Davis Is In receipt of a cheque 
for $30. remitted to him by the Metropoli
tan Hallway Company, , to be divided, 
tw.eep the firemen of the town who as. 
slated at the recent fire at their ear 
stables.

«Send For One To»Day. AddressCo. of Toronto, Limited bo-

DR. C. T. SANDEN,lding, Toronto. final concert by the St. Clement’s 
Literacy and" Musical Society will be 
given at the Town Hall to-night. The 
vrogram trill bè en excellent one, the fol- 
owlng taking port: Thé Misses Judd, Mc
Kinley, Impie, McNaughton, ChairlPKworth, 
Mrs. Waddlngton and Messrs. Waddington, 
Durand, Boulden, Waugh, Davis and Owen.

Mr. St. John will hold a final grand 
rally at the Town Hall on Seturd^r night

was too 
blocked 

and

not let you go on bulldozing In 
this way,” came from the chairman, and 
Aid. Lamb sat down once more.

“I asked about sewn weeks ago to be 
allowed to have a word,” said Aid. »Hnn- 
lan, who had been long bluffed down, and 
the debate then turned again Into more 
parliamentary chatmels. Aid. McMurrlch "s 
amendment was finally the only -one adopt
ed. and it provided that when the renewal 
lease was granted^ the new-made ground 
should be paid for in rental on the same 
basis as the existing leasehold.

The

OODS PREPARED BY*

IL 140 Yonge=Street, Toronto.Limited
OFFICE HOUR8-9 to 6Montreal Office—156 St. James-St.

The heavy snowstorm yesterday 
much for the electric railway, and 
them for the day. The Richmond Hill 
local trade were accommodated with sWigh 
busse».

The concert in aid of the Sick ChMdrm’g 
Hospital at the hall to-morrow ever ing 
shows evidence» of a hnge success, a xjery 
large quantity of tickets having already 
been sold. A capital program^ under the

'J>i KLONDIKE EXPLORER’S OUTFIT. 
Erer.gth-l’roduclng Foods, the best In exist- 
endurance.
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cnitltud/'o^h'/^Mon-m/n. ’‘‘'ji'/'nV/'/r
/aimdcra bn put on the; Parks and1 ExSil- e<Tbe,IHSSbto4,(FaJ|1» Snvb^^and Lumber !

!î!f£ïïfoâBiw.-p"/ IJm,ted: »1001 direction of Mr. E.

V//-V’7m'm/’uv'rk/'o,n/ïîVt'/r,rbuî/:.»!!,/
cl I had not been officially notified at Mr. j capital J^tOTO In *50 share» 1 Thos. In Methodist Church sleighed to Newtonbrook 
-lowanlock s dethronement. Aid. Hatiam's • “KSrtrt are- George Bn’an I ‘»»t night and spent an enjoyable evening
nomlrn-e wjs pnt on: the committee with mauntoctor^Alf^d Fr^?r“ek Edecom- OT8anJzatlon. ot that lo‘
the underptonding that It should only bo men ial traveler; Rose Ellen Meadow», *“ • 
l'r<> tcni. or until ex-Ald. bevre s seat was married woman: Mary Kent White, spi 
re-nuea. . , ter; and 'Jliomiui Urquhart, barrister

Another resolution by the sometime ctalt- law, all of Toronto; and William Gregory 
man of I'urks. to have Slo,000 appropriated Meadows of Buffalo
in the estimates for cblmr* bells and a The Graham Eire" Company. Limited; 
striking be!! tor the new City Hall, went capital $40,000, In $50 shares, 
to the Property Committee. The Strathroy Nursery Company, Limit*
Saunders of the Works Tjo’mmittee stoted ‘in,™Fiuds,^^raUoi3of*Micbigan. Lfm-

cap,.In this year a estimates. tal $80,000, in $100 shares.
Ove ire row fled Car*.

Mercer & Co..solicitons for E. A. Mac- 
douais et al, plaintiffs in the Injunction 
proceedings against the Street Railway 
Company in reference to alleged overcrowd
ed cars, quoted Mr. Justice FulconbrJdge Show managements yesterday decided to 
as declaring in his judgment that the corn- 
puny was violating openly the agreement 
with the rity. On this they based an ap
plication to have the city take over rhe 
case or join their clients as co-plaIn tiffs in 
an appeal.
In view of the termination of the suit, the 
recommendation of the Board of Control

Filling the Vccarelc*.
IN TINS THE BEST

coal&woodCOAL K WOOD
nt rated form, and ready for Immediate use.

BLUE OR RED RATIONS. be ] >re-
yf]Containing In one compartment same as 

in the Cartridge Ration, and a concentrated 
Cocoa preparation in another compartment.
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OFFICES:
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street, 
Corner Spadina Ave. anc 

College Street.
DOCKS:

At Lowest Pricesttich Gold’Strike la IT. 8. Territory.
Dawson. N. W. T., Jan. 15 (via San 

Francisco, Feb. 21).—News has reached here 
of a rich strike on American Creek. 1.10 
miles down the Yukon River. To-night 75 
ifien left Dawson for the new diggings, 
which are on American soil, 25 miles 
across the boundary line.

I / OFFICES :
XBLUE.“! RED.

i Length ..............4<4 In Length .............514 In
Gross Weight. .10 oz Groes Weight ..12 oz 

tt oz Net ....................... ~

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-streefc 
793 Yonge-etreet.
678 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-etreet W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
416 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street. 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-atreet, nearly op

posite Front-street 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

•i
8 ozNet

: As supplied for the use of the Troops in 
i the Ashanti and Benin Expeditions. Free Trial To Any Honest Man K-RATION. A BRIKLJAM' SPECTACLE.

»In addition to the above spe- The Foremost Medical Company 
.in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

•T
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The Military Tournament and the Horse /

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS :

Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

chiltles the Company manu-
comWne their force», and one of the most 
briRiant spectacles ever seen in the history 
of Canadian entertainments will be wit
nessed in the Toronto Armouries during the 
first week in May, when a four days’ tour
nament and Horse Show will be given. Jt 

probably ithe first event of its kind ever 
undertaken in England or America, but the 
combination of the tw£ elements will fur
nish a most attractive program.

Two Klrriieiif* Combined.
It is Intended to combine the usual ele

ments of the Horse «how, which has been 
the fashionable Indoor event of the spring 
season, with the picturesque and interesting 
features of a military tournament, 1n which 
the Wo thousand or more of the city’s sol
diery will be assisted by tile men aud 
horses of the regular batteries at Kingston 
aud Quebec and by otner branches ot Her 
Majesty’s regular Canadian service. Tommy 
Atkins will be to 'the fore Ju all the glory 
of his “Fuies on Parade.’ “The thin red 
line of ’erove when the drums begin to ruJi” 
will be seen in mtinJc warfare and pictur
esque manoeuvre in the arena at tne To
ronto Armouries. There will be flanked by 
a splendkl array of horses sent from the 
private stables of the efty and the breeding 
farms of the country. In kaleidoscopic bril
liancy the events of the Military Tourna
ment and Horse Show will follow one an
other in fast succession. The slower fea
tures of bm'h affair^ will be relegated to 
the mornings aud most attractive enter
tainments prepared for the afternoon and 
evening.

facture the following other •Jifoods : HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.DRIED POTATOES, 
DRIED TURNIPS, Etc, CONGER COAL CO.’Y.

LIMITED._______________________

' 'GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD
d. and packed in Self-opening Tin*.

In Tins, and the Effectual Preventive *> 
Scurvy.

In all the world to-day—In all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Ÿ.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have a» 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

A Friend to the Old.
ELIAS ROGERS C.ÇLE NODULES.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills a 
boon to those advanced In years.
Aa the years creep on the heart becomes 

weak, the circulation poor, the vitality low. 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills strengthen

litimum In- bulk and weight has been se* 
avcolent of all food supplies for PROSPEO

SCIENCE TRIMMWa 
LAHPOF 
LIFE.

$4-25

Per Cord
$3.25 

Per Cord 
$3.25 

Per Cord
f

Best Hardwood 
No. 2 Hardwood 
Pine

VRIL LIMITED
THE

<13Tf

STOVE, NUT. EGG, 
GRATE, PEA

At Lowest Prices

27 St Peter Street,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Best Long Wood............................  $4.50
Best Long Wood, cut and split .... 6 00
Mixed Wood, long..........................8.50
Mixed Wood, cut and split............4 00
Pine, long................................. 3.50
Pine, cut and split..........................  4.00
Slabs..................................................... 8'°0
Slabs, cut and split.... ................... 8.50
Bead Office! Corner Bsthnrat St. and Farley avenue. Branch Office: 489 Queen St. W

Telephone «800.

£J |y

( 8KE AMERICAN 
CRUSHED COKE,

per Ton, $5.25
• • o

J f,/J$6.00 to $18.00s ss
$6 to $12DUCK PARKAS 

Moccasins, Boots and Shoe 
Packs, all first-class goods.

rs at Less than Cost.

t,

50c EXTRA CUT AND 8PL
Phone or call at any of our offices.

deception has been practiced In ad-MœfhS^°,,,d„gcoc5ry-n"<w*•, .irnl#AIIO neon itu

I NERVOUS DEBILITY.
So much

246TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
appliance and a whole month’s course of re- 
itive remedies, positively on trial without 

expense to any honest and reliable man !
Not a dollar need be advanced—not a nennv

tivoUnity New Features.
There will be uiuuy new and brilliant fea- expense to any none»» ana reiiaoie man 1 1

the hefirt, improve the circulation, and add -turcs added to the Mi ltary Tournament. Not a dollar need be Bdranced-not . penny
now vyjfhUfxr *or the first time lu J oronto will be seen paid-till results are known to and acknowtodged Exhausting rttal drams (the effects ofnew vitality to the flagging energies. U11 artillery musical ride, iu which the ro- by the patient. sari/ follies) tborveghijr cured ; Kiuuey and

Mr. Bamukl Lane, an estimable old gen- guinr batteries will participate. The re- The Erie Medical Company’s appliance and Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges,
tleman, residing at 30 Patrick Street, presentation of some historic English bat- remedies have been talked about and written Syphiills, Phimosis. Lost ar Failing Man-
8t. John, N.B.. says: «' I enjoyed the best ‘lc *<*<-• "L,aho"r?,11“ un attac,k uP°a a Jboat all over the world, till ever, man has heard , bood "J

£Lh*r,k'Ll"r} ““«a«a’SAÆSra,■"'«v-.—i3“
rroommended numerous remedies, but they pire, will be seen in the lists with com- 1 Tbav cure nervowtow de.Dondei.or and ell 8 t0 6 Di' Re®T«- 835 Jarrl.-atreeL
did me little good. Finally I tried Milbnrn's K',ltlSs„^ tt*eff«S^f aoTtheaat cor Gerrard-street Toronto. 248
Hear* and Nerve Pills, and before I had » presîtgé^’.SdrtÜSÎi^ SS&liRSffiS' ‘”d ““
finished the box they brought relief. I was The occasion will be n military pen-hippie Failure^ impoieible and age i» noSarrler
rundown and nervous before taking these festival, of which fuller details will be un- Xhl« “ Trial without Expenee ’• offer ie limited
pills, but they have retmlated my entire nonneed shortly. , „ , by Hie company to a short time, and application
System tnnednr, mo ond restored The eouimlttees of the Toronto Gerrison, must be made at once.heTu!11, ”p nerves, and restored representing the Military Tournament and No C. O. D. echerne. no bogus philanthropy nor
neaitny action of the heart, bo that 1 am Country uucl Hu.it (Hub anti (kmad’an decept1on.no exposure—a clesn business proposi-
Uow feeling vigorous and strong. ” «Horae Breeders’ Associa-tlon, r^reeenitlng tion by company of high financial and prof es-

kx rvr6 Pi,ll8'50c : medical company.by £1 'l.Mübum * Co.?XoroXont. ] ^^moration lot the conduct of the great B^W.N^d^er toeing the.«o«a.

People’s Çoal Ço-

GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD

108. 1S6, 107 and 109 Adelsld- St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

flora

O CO•9
aST. BAST.

1 Rich Gold, Copper and 
Silver Mine

T&e property of the McGown Gold Mining 
Company ot Parry Sound- (limited). ' e*P 

I visible on surface about one mile In lengtn 
: and four fret wide in mnuy pinces. Assays 
' running from $25 to $241) p<-r ton. A lint* 

I ted amount of stock is now offered to tne 
public nt 25c per dollar share. Non-assess- 
nble and non-personal liability.

Prospectus and any Information desirable 
[ forwarded on application to

GEOItGE MONTEITH, 
Official Broker, Itoaseau, OnL

For the Holidays.9
38 KING ST. B.

Phone 181. 
304 QUBBN E. 

Phone 134.

672 QUEEN W.
Phone 139.

DOCK FOOT OP 
PBINCESS ST.-Phone 190.

COB. PBONT AND BATHUB6T. 
Phone 132.

Cor. BLBBKEB, and WELLESLEY 
Phone 4488.

429 SPADINA AVENUE
Phone 2110.

274 COLLEGE STREET 
Phone 4179,

DR. PHILLIPS
Lnle of New York City

Trail» all chronic and apedvl 
oiseuses of both sexei; ner
vous debility, end ail disease « 
of tne unnary organs cured in 
a fee- days. Belted from 30 to 800 K.W.

Direct Connected to Engine lff.to 130K.W. |
tfDR. PHILLIPS 

l-M W Bay Street, Toronto i l
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